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NATIONAL UNION TICKET.
FOR PREsmERT,

Abraham lAncolia,
ON namiors.

FOR VIOF!P.REWIM.
Andrew'r Johusont
UnionCounty Convention.

Theloyal citizens of Dauphin county are
invited to meet in County Convention, for
the purpose of nominating candidates fox
eounty officers, at the Court House in the city
of Harrisburg, on Tuesday, the sizih day ofSeptember, 1864, at 101 o'clock, a. nt.

-Meetings for the election of delegates will
be held in the various townships of the coun-
ty, atthe usual places of holding said elec-
tions, between the hours of live and seven P.

and the several wards and boroughs be;
Swain - the hours of seven and nine P. N., on
Saturday, September 3d, 1864.

H. THOMAS,
Chairman Union County Cominittee.IL S. CJIILD, Seoretary.

'She citizens of the Middle ward of the
borough of Middletown will meet in the
school-room in Union Hall, instead of the
Councilroom in said hall, the former place of
meeting. H. THOMAS, Chairman.

M!Clelt%n.
The evperhead National Convention did

not astonish the country with theunconcealed
treason sympathy of the resolutions adopted
as their platform, nor will the word be
amazed at the candidate pneforth., Far the
Democratic leaders to do sensible act=—for
e.opperheadiaa,ranic, blatantidongh-faceiim to
show a sternfront* favor Of: 't4audication of
the country's wrcrigO'i'Twas.*##`6ll to expect
at this time •-kaiide; ,the ferautions of the
copperhead Ohidage Ocinvontfonwere-adopted
as much because ...they.were *-..81,1H. String of
vague generalities: -as becatnnio•:74Uotild be
used to delude the ignO4toultsseN'of the
North, and serve to •intiS4'llie, iii nsity of
treason in the South. And in control of
the same motive, the manNOlellan was nomi-
nated. His merit with copperhead Democ-

racy is, that he quarrelled with and sought the
embarrassment of the National authorities—-
that he obtruded his political predilections as
an obstacle to the performance of his sworn
military duties—and that he is the open, un-
qualified friend of the South. cer-
tainly was not nominated because, he had
achieved military fame. He does not possess
the prestige of a great leader, and therefore
he was not nominatedfor any tacit in that re-
spect. He is no statesman, and hence the
Democracy did not make him their candidate
because he might be influential inrestoring
the land to peace witha dash of his pen.. The
simple truth is, that M'Olellan was nominated
just as the platform was adopted--for his
hatred of the Administration, for his sympa-
thies with the slave States, and for his unal-
terable attachments to slavery. NO doubt he
will rally to his standard, every man convicted
of a wrong against the Government. He will
have supporters in the Generals Porter and
WOall; warmfriends in the Hammonds—bla-
tant advocates in every exposed or punished
traitor in the free. States—but that any con-
eidertible number of intelligent or brave men
will votefor him, we cannot and will not be-
Bove until the fact is established at the polls.
It needs only the election of George B.
Olen= to establish the principle of -States'
rights, which of itself would be an eternalbar-
rier to the re-construction of which the DC
mooracy so much boast. But his election to
the Presidency would establish other heresies.
It would secure the sanctity of slavery, the
independence'of the confederacy, and theper-
petual antagonism of the States North and
South. After the blood and treasure which
have been expended in defending the Govern-
ment and the Union, it is not likely that the
American people will accept a candidate for
the Presidency who is known to be the friend
of their enemies, and the enemy of their
friends.

Failure of the Negro Substitute Scheme

We have been paying some•attention to the
business committed, by the several counties
of this State, to agents who were authorized
to procure substitutes in the revolted States
to fill up the quotas of such counties. The
bbjeet was to induce negroes to 'enlist, by the
offer of large bounties. It appears now,
however, that the entire scheme will prove a
failure, not because the negroes of the South
areunwilling to fight, but because almost
every able-bodied freedman is 'now engaged
in some capacity in connection with the army.
Maj. (len. Shernian's letter in which he dis-
countenanced the business, is supposed to
have had some influence in producing tho
failure. He claims that the .llnion armlet
now in the South have a right, to the co-ope-
rationof everyfreedman in rebeidom, besides
the support and companionship of every
white man in the loyalStates capable of mili-
tary service. This is sound doctrine, and
has had something to do with the failure to
procure negro substitutes in the South, to fill
up quotas on the draft in the North. The
districts failing thus to fill up their quotas
will be compelled to bring out their own
fighting Material, which is the most honora-
blemode of responding.to a call of the Gov-
ernment for troops to fill up its armies.

htnsrlatzso Nsvi lizonurrs.—A recent order
from the War Department directs thathereaf-
terrecruits for new organizationain military
service, shall be mustered inin the semen:tan-
ner asthose for old organizations; that ii, in
eompaties by mustering officers at tbe, getter

ralsendessous of the regiment, and advance
bounty will not be paiditilllomyrolls ere
msde Oat,,company ofitaera willnot bemus-
tered till ,00mpanies are full; and field , sadgag Gowere ii,*.sll thereginissitiscutfir4ed.
Men henumbered infront the :clEttfePl en
listment, end disollsrsed at the isfiNstfni of
the *ftAV W 14110"1 ' •

(langsloAk-for P*ttikezMen.
. . .Whenever a sensible rein liears a croakertalking about stopping the war, to establish

13e4c0, it would be well to put the ques-
tions, whether the peace he seeks will restorethe National Union, enforce the law of death
'to traltors, compel obedience to the Nationalauthorities, :put an end to the machil*tiipsof the slave:holderto destroyfree ?As,
force respect to the Federal officers, attkir-
ever place it beyond the reach ofpoliticians to
organize another such a rebellion. And he

ight still further .ask whether peace thtia
sought by the dough-face will prove to the
world the ability of the American people to
maintain their Government against all ene-
mies—whether the_ National Union will be
secured in all its former strength. These are
questions which every blatant , peace man
will shrink from answering; heausethe peace
theyseek has otherobjects in View. Whatthe
dough-face Democrat means by peace, is to
vindicate'theprowess of the South, and to re
cognize its ability successfully to rebel—to
acknowledge that slaiery_ is more potential
than freedom—to concede that the "mudsills"
of the free States, the Wordy and intelligent
mechanics and laborers of the North, are in-
capable of conducting a war with the chivalry
of the South—to assume the war debt, f the
revolted States andto afford the trait=Oresent
facilitiesfor re-organising rebellion in order to
make its success in thefufure, afized fact. The
peace which the dough-face Democrat seeks,
implies everything but the-Vindication of the
national honor, the triumph of the national
arms, the enforcement of the national laws,
the stability of the National Government, or
the safety of the National Union. What is
sought for by the peace men professing De-
mocracy, is the safetyand the influence of the
institution of slavery—the upholding of the
slave power, and the support of the aristoc-
racy which it breeds. What whitefreeman in
the free States desirei such peace?

Union Nominations:,
The Union men of, Clinton county have

made the following nominations, composing
some of the moat popular andreliable men in
thatdistrict :

For Prothonotary, Wm. L. Hamilton; for
Register and Recorder, H. M. Bossert; for
Commissioner, Jacob • Stamm; Tor Auditor
Robert G. Cook;.for Coroner, A. 0. Harvey.

Hon. Wm. H. Armstrong, of Lycoming
county, was nominatedby the Convention as
the choice of Clinton' county for Congress,
andEL Cl. Bressler, Esq., of Clinton county,for
Assembly, subject to the deciiion of the Con-
gressional and Representative Conference.
Hon. James Chatham was nominatedfor' thethe
State Senate, in the contingency of an elec.
tion.

In Juniata county; . our, friends have suc-
ceededin nominating a Strong ticket. 'We
submit the names of the candidates as fol-
lows: ' '

Congress, John J. PattersOn; Assembly,
John Balsbaeh; Register, Carit. Lewis Drigan;
Sheriff, SamuelR. Nolestene; -Commissioner,
Daniel Knouse. . •

Balsbach was a member of the last
House, and noRepresentative during the ses-
sion of the Legislature, made:a better repute,
tiorior wasniore assiduous in the diseharge of
hie legislatiVe " ,

TELE COPPERHEAD Coarcrawrion at Chicago
is thus briefly and.graphically described by a
correspondent of the Cincinnati Daily Times

The highlyrespectable element, sleek, well-.
dressed, complacent, wealthy, is largely in the.
predominant. But there is a sprinkling of
bottle-nosed, flabby-faced„flabby-dressed del-
.egates, hungry for the spoils that have not
been theirs, sufficient to besmear the whole
mesa unless the honest ones clean them out.

Fasxcis TEAL and Col. Jiwett,
alias Colorado Jewett, are the shining lights
of Ahe Chicago Copperhead Convention. ;

HnADQUAIITETtS PENN. Baum,
limatgama, August 30,.1864,

GENERAL .ORDERS •

• Inconformitywith,the provisions of.the sets
of Assemhly of ihe 22d and 25th of August,.
1864, and the act to which they aresupple-
ments, , . .

It is ordered,
1. That theraising of the corps offifteen

regiments, to be called the " Pennsylvania
State Guard," provided fqr in; 'aid, acts, he
forthwith commenced.

2. As the first portion of tnat corps, three
regiments of infantry,. twosquadrons of
cavalry, and: four • 'batteries ••of field
artillery, shall be : recruited without
delay.' These 1' regiments, squadrons,
and- batteries, it ;is is ;intended, shall be
composed of volunteers; to Wit:, Of veteran
soldiers and of able-bodied persons hetween
the ages of eighteen and "fifty,-'.gibing the
preference to Wee' who 'aro not subject to
draftunder the laws of the United States.

3. The forces, thus to be raised, will be
commanded by company officers elected by
the men; and who have been in the servioeof
the United States, and been honorably dis-
charged therefrom. -

'The field and general officers will be ap-'
pointed by the Governor and mustered into
the service of the State. The force will be
used only for the defence of the State. It will,
while in service, be clothed, equipped, armed,'
subsisted, disciplined and pant as; provided
for by law forsimilar troops in•the service of
the. United States.

4. Persons, qualifiedby servicefor the po-
sition of company officers in this corps, will,
on application to the State Inspector. General,
at Harrisburg, receive authority to recruit
companies and squads, and, if afterwards
elected as company officers, will be commis-
sioned accordingly.

5. The said corps shall be enlisted in the
Service of the State for three, -years unless
sooner discharged, and shall be liable to ;be
called into the service of the' State at •such
times as the Governor may deem their ser-
vices necessary. •

6. A camp of rendesreons will be established
at Harrisburg, under the charge of comPetellt,
military and medical officers, .and • transporta-
tion for troops thereto will be furnished to
persons recruiting companies, and , sqnads of

.

net less than eight men, on application to•:-C.01..
M. S. Quay, Harrisburg,"Chief of, Transporta7•
tion and .Telegraph.Pepartment.

7. Should ; the regiments, squadrons..andbatteries, specially herein provided for,- not
be recruited within thirty days, the deficiency
will be supplied.hy_dreft.

8. Brig. Gen. Lemuel Todd; State Inspee-
tOrramtro4. m-ctigri3o Ivitktke'exectitiori of
this, orthi, , all thedetalls_linder it.

97 order Of , CURTIN,
GtiiiernOr. aiitt,t;truimasder-iw•Chiet
litrisalxv r
A.A.Pok.at cameral Peals

~~
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nigSURRENDER OF FT. MORGAN

Capture of600 Prisoners, 60 Cannon,&e.

00 SHELLS THROWN INTO THE FORT,

ur Loss but One Killed and Seven Wounded.

Nothing Later froin Grant or Sheridan.
, . .

WASEtrgirrOnSept.-I, IDSO A. M.
To Major General Dix, Neu; York:

This department has just received General
Canby's official report of the surrender of
Port Horgan, viz: -

NEW Oman" Ang. 24.—Fort Morgan sur-
rendered at 2 P. Dr., on the 23d inst.

(Signed) ED. R. S. CANBY, Maj. Gen.
NEW Gamma, Aug 23.—8 y the surrender

of Fort Morgan we have about 600 prisoners,
60 pieces of artillery, arid a large amount of
material.

In the twelve honrS preceeding the surrery
der, about 3,000 shells were thrown into the
fort.

The citadel and barracks are entirely de-
stroyed, and theworks generallymuchinj tired.

Many of the ;guns were spiked, the car-
riages burned, and much of the ammuntion
destroyed by the rebels.

The'tosses in the army Were one man killed
and sevenwounded.

(Signed) E. R. S. CANBY,
Major General.Nothing has been received to-diy front

Generals Grant, Sherman or Sheridan.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretaryof Wu.. .

Army of,the Potomac

mportant Order Concerning Newspaper Cor
respondents.

CORRECTION OF FALSE RUMORS
WASSIN(+TON, Sept. 1,) 1864.

A letter from the Army of the Potomac,
dated yesterday, says the rule requiring cor-
respondents with the, army .to .publish• their
fAI names as signatures to their taispataies,
_and which has been neglected by a number of
.tiiisse gentlemen, is again insisted upon, and-
those who omit doing it in future need not
hope to remain here. •

It is also required that they shall locate
themselves with some particular corps, divis-
ion or detachment where they may be ad-
dressedor sentfor at all times. This,however,
will not of course prevent themfrom moving
abbut to attend to their business duties.

Attention is called to the fact that sevral
errors occurred in a dispatch dated August
Ist, describing the battle of the 19th. Two
statements are, the subjects of complaint,
namely, that the.Second Division of the Fifth
comp broke, and that our whole line:was then
forced back. The Second ..thvision. it< is
planned did not break, nor didany other be-
fore a direct assault, and our line was not
driven back.

Everything was quiet yesterday and last
night along our lines, and the position of af-
fairs is not materially altered.

lieernits and convalescents continue to ar
rite daily in increased numbers, anda greatly
improved feeling prevails in the army, both
among the °Moms and men.

FROM MOBILE.

SURRETIOA OFFT, MORG4
XTRACTS FROM' NEW ORLEANS PAPERS

New Youl. Sep. 1.
The Purser of the steamer Yaioo, • which

arrived this morning from New Orleans, re-
ports that our fleet attacked Fort Morgan on
the morning of the 22d and the rebel Gem
,P4ge surrendered unconditionally at 2 o'clock
r.lx., of the23d.

The fort was much damaged by the rapid
firmg of our fleet. The enthusiasm of our
'forces was unbounded. The steamship Ten-
nessee and Bienville were passed in the river
by the Yazoo, o,the 24th, with theprisoners
from Fort Morgan on board.

By the arrival of the steamer Yazoo we have;
Rim Orleans papers of the 26th ult. The
latest news contained in themfrom Mobile is
ofthe 18th,,which says the work goes bravelyart our batteries are now planted on 'allsites of Fort Morgan, and within point blank
range, and it seems impossible that the plebe.can long withstand our bombardment.

Ne heard last evening that on Saturday
night the rebels in Fort Morgaricould beseen

,dismounting their guns. andburning the gun
carriages, and it was itio.lieVed they were de-
stroying the armament. of the fort prepara-
tory to surrender.

.„ .

Vheeler'sArmy near dillatin, Tennessee

MS FORCE ERTINITRD FROM FIVE
TWELVE TRIDISMID.

Guerrilla War in lientneky

OISTRA.GES

Lom*t 'Lim Aug.
Passengers by the Nashville train sar that

Wheeler and his entire ,foree appeared at the
head of the Cumberland river, three rage§ be-
low Gallatin, captured a company of Federal
troops, and were attempting to cross the river
this morning for an advance upon Gallatin.
His force is variously estimated at from 2,000
t0'12,000, the former number being probably
.correct. ' ,

A dispatch reached Cave Pity, Ky., that the
colonel commanilimithe post of.Gallatin had
ordered the, depot to: be .burned,= as it was
without the range .0f hisguns,

Jesee's gang of guerrillaswent into Ghent,..
Kentucky, last night, after' having shot 13
negroes in the suburbs.,

The Vevey (Indiana) •Home.Guards shelled
'the rebels out of Ghentfrom the 'opposite side
of the river.

Fake Bennett's squacl2 of; seventeertmen
went into Owensboro on'Saturday afteliboni
captured and shot Captain Walters, 3d- KAI,'
tacky Cavalry, capturegitennegtorli;-'seven of
whom were shot, and the -other thtee con-
cealed themselves on the wharf boat. ' -The
rebels set the wharf. hOat onAxe and left. The
citizens afterwards extinguished the fire.

Twenty gnerrillns,muler Capt. Pratt, attack.,
ed Taylorsville on §pplay, rapt, end7torem,
ptilsed by the Iti-PlleFficllik. ePlultY.ll9Vtolllird.l

Last Tuesday Duposter robbed David Hen,r 3 1.13 house, near Hradhntyrithot_Mr,
and .4919.04404 z • ACM

S 1,-1 .- NM
, ,P:-q.e,

:wont -Ne*.'"Orleiiiii;

SEN, BANKS AFTER THE MONEY BANKS.
NzwYour, Sept. 1.

A'ivices from:New. Orleans, say that Gen.
Banks has issriedan orderrequirit4 theBanks
of4Loufsiana, as condition to Aho. farthertransaction" of, business, to receitraVreasUryNetea,Ofjhe.trnited States in exchange'atparfort,theii own issues.
an"By:arrival from Brazos Santiago we hear

that the French and Reactionary. forces have
advanced from San Luis Potosi, and now oc-
cupy Saltillo,only 63 milesfrom Monterey, the
seat of the Juarez Government.

President Juarez' family have arrived at
New Orleans.

Offieial DivateLfrom Seere-
tau Soon{

Rebel Account of the Surrender
of Fort Morgan.

eneral Page and his Garrison of 581 lien Sent
prisoners to New Orleans.

OFFICIAL, GAZETTE.

REBEL ACCOUNT OF THE SURENDER OF FORT MOH-
GAN-FOITR THOUSAND UNION SOLigEMSLANDED
AT GRANT'S PASS--MOVEMENTS OF FORREST,
wiDEEDNE AND MORGAN ,-7ADVICRS FROM now-

-WesanNorox, Aug. 31.
Major General Rix, New York:

This DepartMent has receired from General
Grant a rebel account of the surrender of
Fort Morgan, taken from the Richmond pa-
pers:

CryPorn', August 30, 1864.—The follow-
ing is from the Richmond Enquirer of this
morning: •

,

Monriar, Augttst 26. —The flag-of-truce boat
returned leakevening. The Yankees sayFort
Morgan capithlatedlast Tuesday at 2 o'clock.
On Mondatiffernocin theyoricentrated their
fire on the fort, which replied spiritedly. On
Tuesday the, bernbardment Wee renewed. In
the meanwhilethe enemy succeededin getting
their howitzers into position' and a line of
skirmishers on the glacis of thfir fort, and
opened a heavy fire on our guns acid gunners,
and, with the assistance of the mortar fleet,they succeeded in damaging several gun car-
riages. The fort did not fire on Tuesday.
General- Page destroyed everything in the
Tort and•spiketthis guns. He and a garrison
'numbering 581 men Iseresent toNew Orleans.
Seventeen men were killed. The number of
wounded is:unknown. Noneof the non-com-
betel:its were dillowed to visit the city. The
enemy have thrown afore° of4,000 men onthe
mainland 'at Grant's Pass.

SECOND DISPATCH.
" MosthacAug 28.—N0 change in affairs

at thispoint. All is griiet."
S. GRANT.

Unoffieial reports represent Forrest, Wheel-
et and' Morgan as having joined their forces,
andas operating against General Sherman's
conimunieations between Chattanooga and
Nashville, but no icport has been received
from General Sherman.

General Sheridan is still with his force at
Charlestolrta'

No operation have taken place, since my
asttelegrani; in front of Petersburg.e- • EDWIN AL STANTON,

&dietary of 'War

THE INDIAN WAR.
A FIGUT KITH TIIE.SIoux AND CHEYENNES

THE MILITIA DEFEATED

SHOCKINGATROCITIES OF THE SAVAGES
Oreat_Destruction:oi Pioperty

, _

The frontier journals come tous filled with
accounts of theprogress of the war with the
Indians on the plains. The Leavenworth
(Kansas) Conservative publishes the following
account of a fight with the Indians.:

Two companies of the Marshall county
militia have returned from Little.Blue station,
ninety miles west of Marriville, Kansas, un-
der Major John D. Wells.. Major Wells re-
ports that Captain Murphy, of the United
States volunteers, 7th lOWA cavalry, with one
piece of artillery, and a company. of the mili-
tia, had a Eight with the Indians—Sioux and
Cheyennes--twelve miles from Little Blue
station, wharf:44e road from Fort Riley to
Fort Kearney crolSesElk Creek.

There were five .Indians - killed and two
whites; Geo. COhtable; afieighter, who was
'taken to the mountains, and a soldier belong-
ing to Capt. Murphy'scompany. Constable
'Was killed while he and some of the soldiers
were trying to get some of his cattle from the
Indians, which thearidiantig*ere herding, hav-
ing stampeded:them.froni the train last week
—three hundred andiferty-in all. This fight
took place on Tuesday, the 16th inst. The
soldiers and militia fought them for four
hours, and finally-bad to retreat and leave the
redskins. The Indians followed them about
ten miles. Captain:Murphyreturned to Fort
Kearney, and the :Militiaretuned home, not
being able to compete With so large a foe.—
About five hundred Indiansled by white men,
were;elotized, but *fquob largernumber were
seen at a distance. ~.;

The Indians have a provision train and are
mountedon the fleetest horses that travel the
plains, and those in the engagement of Tues-
day were all armed ,with rifles. The cavalry
could not use their revolvers, • owing to the
long range of fire, and the Indians had gunsof
-fonger range than either the 'United States
soldiers or the militia.' The mounted howit-
zers hemline disubledjafterthe first fire.
- The aims for the militia of Marysville have

' o ofyet arrived, and our people are becoming
al QAatn."lethar:Ndita WOMiNe6O -

y, and have brought their stock and families
o this place. Some have left the country
ntirely, never to return. This is no Indian

:care, but is Indian war in reality, and the
• loody scenes of Minnesota are being enacted
in the border of our own State.

There has been no:coach up as far as Fortearney for ten days. Great anxiety exists
here to-night in regard to the'situation of
rigadier General Sherry andCaptain Thomp-

' son and his eotaptely..of the 16thKansas Vol-
4iiiiteers, They left this place; on the 14th

Genelid Sherry-had eight hundred and
fifty men in his command.. They started for Ihe Itepublican,', cr, White Amok, a stream
:raptying into the 4epublican on the south
fide, where,a large body of Indians are

mped, and where they have about five hun-
, ed head of horses. ,

- Since,. the first of thislnionth over three
.upreataltonstuad-dollanorth of-property
ham been destroyed and stolen,thy the Indians.n the road east of Fore gurney. Our men
re ; •rt thatflouri ;coffee,Andtea, andall kinds
f 'o'ver the pairle' the

ne having beettAdOked thelndiana.
givit,ruany—more •persons. have been

ed between here and Fort Kearney than
I was first has ob. • whole
ISamrly laro/4*B-if.Ygling:"

'll iff-tgA _
lady misemg;

eArNftsk- tUie:**4 FPrtLIC4O3OI:
,":',A21•10.1

!,f

!twen - ve lrilleci =eme bodies re-
mained unburied till within afew days ago.
Some bodies were horribly mutilated, with
thellimbs burned fromtheir bodies, and such
like atrocities. The returned militia think it
will take a thousand men to put them to
flight. This certainly will be done soon, and
theywill take to the mountains for winter
qt*Ftezi3.

riorrs plans

TheDenver (Colorado) News of thi 10th
says:

116Stile Indians infest the North Platte and
South Pass road all the way from Juleifinarg
to Green river. Many emigrants have been
killedand great numbers of stock driven off.
In one or twoinstances the telegraph has been
cut, and. efforts made to waylay the men sent
out to repair it.

On the25th ultimo, apart%of about seventy
savages, who had been committing depreda-
tionsbeim*, but who then claimed to be
friendly, reached the Upper Platte bridge, go-
ing west, and while passing.over it they were
attacked by the soldiers—fourteen in number
—stationed at that point. The fight lasted
about two hours, andresulted inkilling seven
Indiand, wounding a number more, and kill-
ing, three, and wounding one of their horses.
Nine prisoners were also taken. Our lossone
man slightly wounded, one horse killed and
two wounded. The Indians fled into the
mountains. On the same day two hundred
and fifty Sioux robbed the mail station and a
largelreight train on Green river.. One com-
pany of thefirst Nevada Cavalry has been sent
out from Fort Bridger after the savages:

The junction City Union says: -The follow-
ing figures will show the population of the
various Indian tribes at war upon our West-

, ern and Northern borders. It is estimated
thatfour thousand of this number are war-
riors:
Upper Platte Agency—

Sioux
Arapahoes
Cheyennes

Upper ArkansasAgency—
Arapahoes
Cheyennes
Camanches
KiOWaS
Apaches

Grand total

7,875
1,800
720-10,395

1,500
1,500
1,800
1,800

500.- 7,200

17,695

From Washington.
WASZENGTON, August 31.

REBEL DESERTEES AND OUB S&ILITABY SERVICT
The following official order has been issued

by the Provost Marshal General :

anctILAB so. 31
WAR DEpearsturr,

PROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL'S OYPICE,
WARRINGTON Aug. 31, 1864. )

Deserters from therebel army are not sub
ject' to enrollment or draft, nor are they so
ceptable as substitutes or recruits.

JAMES B. FRY,
Proirost Marshal General.

The Quota of Pennsylvania.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.

Reports here place Pennsylvania in the lead
as to the number of recruits raised under the
last call. Reinforcements have been going
forward to the Army of the Potomac at the
rate of about four thousand per week, and
this amount, it is expected, will be largely in-
creased before the sth inst.

Constitutional Right of the New
Hampshire Soldiers to Vote.

CoNeop,m, Ang. 31.
The Judges of the Supreme Court of New

Hampshire, to whom the question was re-
ferred, have affirmed the constitutionality of
the bill allowing soldiers to yr:re.

Proposals for Corn and Oats.
OFFICE ABB-STANT QBAItTERHRSTE.R, 11.3. A„)HARRISBURG, PA., August30, 1864.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
this Office until 12 o'clock, it, MONDAr, Berisofter

5, 1884, to furnish this Department with
(15.000,) Fifteen thousand bushels Corn, and
(15,000) Fifteen triousand bushels Oats, to be delivered

at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Corn to be put up i i good stout tucks of about two

bushels each. Oats to be put up in like sacks of about
three bushels each. The sacks to be furnished without
extra charge to the Government.

Proposals for any amount, say (2,000) two thousand
bushels and over will be received.

Proposaislor delivering Corn and Oats loose are also
solicited.

Each party obtaining a contract will be required to
enter into bonds with approved sureties for its faithful
execution. Thedepartment reserves to itself the right
to reject any or all bids if not deemed satisfactory.
.Proposals will be addressed to Capt. E. C. Iteichenbach,

Asst. Quartermaster, Harrisburg, Pa., and will be en-
dorsed "Proposals for Fotage." By order of

COL J. G. JOHNSON;
Chief Qr. Sir., Dep't of the Susquehanna.

R. C. REICHERBACH,
Copt nod -A. Q. X.nal dki

DIED.
'Killed in battle, near Charlestown, Virginia, cnSunday,

August 28, 1884. First. Lieutenant J. S. ROTA?" let U. S.
cavalry, aged 30 years.

Thefuneral will tako place this (Thursday) afternoon,
at four o'clock, from the residence of hie brother-in-law
in Washington avenue. The friends are respectfully in
vitod.

NEW Al)VERTISEMENTS.

Notice to Persons Wishing to Build

PARTIES about. to build houses, Sco.' Ntri
find it to their advantage to call on or address

F. F. SCHINTZER. & CO.,
Box. 307, Harrisburg, Pa.

la- Residence on State street, 3d door below Second.
sepl-dlw*

LbST oft STOLEN :

ON or about the 13th of August, 1864, a
COLORED BOY, aged 18 years, by the name of

WILLIAM H. GREEN'. Had on whenhe left home, blue
pants, blue Overalls. white shirt. and a blue military cap ;
and is live feet and halfan inch in height ; lo of a slight
brown compesion. Any information of hie whereabouts
will be thankfullyreceived by his mother, . _

NARY ANN GREEN,
Sept. I,lB6.l—lsepl-d3t* Se and street, HtuTliburg

BOUNTY! BOUNTY!
14 0 0 0

Thirty Men Wanted !

Local Bounty $6OO ! Government Bounty $lO i
CAPTAIN 3. METZ, a gallant soldier of

the Mexican War;and also one of the world-renowned.Pennsylvania Reserves, is Recruiting a Company for
ONE YEAR'S SERVICE!

tar No men accepted in this Company, mnass CRED-
=ED TO Sr. Cunt, will receive the above large Bounty.

Men enlisting in this company cancredit themselves to
any place desired.

TheLlententuda and non-commissioned officers will be
elected out of the company whenfulL

apply immediately at Headquarters, at CITY HOTEL,Hanisburg. [augal-d2tl JOEL METZ, Captain.

PUBLIC SALE,
TX4 be sold at public sale, on THURS-
DAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1844, at 2 o'clock P. M., et

Brant,s Han, in the city of Harrisburg, the beautiful and
desirable country seat of ChristianF. Haennlen, in ausque-
iianna township, within a half mite of the limits of the
city oflfirrisburg,

Containing about Thirty.five Acres,
(Inoluding.about 634 acres of Woodland,) adjoining lands
of the late Wzn. Colder,Sr:, and Joseph Andy and others.

The Improvements consist of a neat and combrtable
DWELLING, viaseveral, separate summer kitchens and
Spring Rouse,

• A LARGE NEW BARN,
And other outbuildings—the entire place in excellent con-
dition, with new fences. Tice place is particularly well
stocked with the choicest vedettes of pears, peaches, ap-
ples, cherries, grapes, &c., an Asmall stream of water
running through the middle of the place

Conditions ofsale made easy and accommodating.
Possession given April 1, 1805.
sepl•dta] C. F. HAEIENLEN.

Proposals for Hay.
. AMOUNT QOARTERAUS3724III 017/0,

s4,Tutoma,G, Pstena.lAugust 80,
SEALED PROPOSALIerwiII be received at
17 this office until 12 o'clock, Monday,SepteMber 5,
1504, to furnish this department with (300),Threenundred
Tong of baled TimothyHay, (2,000)two tbonismd pounds
per ton, all to be of the best merchantable quality, sub- •
jeot to each inspection eel may direct

Hay to be deiiveredat Marif,biarg, Pa.
Proposals for any amount over (50) Fifty Tons of Hay

on this contract, will be received.
Each party obtaining a contract will be required to en-

ter into bonds withapproved sureties for its faithful exe-
cution.

The department reserve:is to itself the right to reject
any or all bids if not:deemed satisfactory.

Proposals be addressed to Captain E. C. Reichen-bacb, Mtn, Quartermaster vam, marriaburl,Pa., and
will"be enflamed.tS`topoeala to ualsh Her". order of

COI.. J. G. JO 50M,chiefQr. Ur., Dept Susquehanna. .
ILC.IOCIOIMNBAOIL,

..Cap* .mat ADA Qr. Mr.aos#1,4111:

VittVitt.Wel—A he& .aitppltof Mob!.
Zamtbdoe Zama atukDrted Bm at

lIM 7., v..4'i::7 ...

VERY FINE, INDEEDI
O our fine and extensive stock of Photo-

graphh Albania and Photograph Card Pictures, we
tiara added a BILMTEIFUL ENVELOPE for thereception
ofcard pictures. They must be seen and will be admired

—Photographers supplied at the very lowest whole
sale price, and their Care -IP/Led upon them Om$1
thousand, wholesale and mail. at

ma • • SOBEFFER'S BOOK STO -

ATEfild SHAD and FINE NEW MACK-
E/Uns itastratitived, at

BOYER& SONAPEZ.

fir 1- - 4 BLACKWELL'S - ENGLISH
- .P105142,a rare ankle for table use, PIA nee4ved
and,lbr sale by gamutaz nays.. ,

.;

0120=101to Wm. Do4,R., 4 14)

CANDIDATES.
FOB. oomaniress,

14MA.N3DER. N. OTT,
Of Siasqiielaanzia. Toz►nship,

Dauphin County.
augl3.d&w es

REGISTER.

J- -
- -

ORN FOX, of this city, offers himself as a
candidate for REGISTER of Dauphin county, sub-

jectto the decision of the Union County Convention,
Having had seventeen year's experience in the business
of the °dace, he pledges himself to give satisfaction if
elected. auls-d&ss-tc

FOR REGISTER.

GEORGE MARK, of South Hanover town-
ship, offers himself as a candidate for the office of

REGISTER, of Dauphin county. If elected, Mr. Mark
pledges himself to perform the duties of said office with

je29 d&wtc

CANDIDATE. FOR CONGRESS.
RARRIBBIN.G, Pa., June 9, 1884.

THE undersigned respectfully offers himself
to the Republicans of the 14th Congressienal Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, composed of the counties of Dan.
phini Juniata, Northumberland, Union and Snyder

, for
nomination by the several countyconventions of the said
District. [jegtdtei JOSIAH ESPY.

FOIL REGISTER.

ItIJDOLPfi MILLER, of East Hanover
township, offers himself as sicandidate for theoffice

ofRegister. Ifnominate-1 and elected he pledges him
selfto fulfil the duties of the office with fidelity.

1e26-d2wStwte RUDOLPH KILLER.

GOVERNMENT SALES.&C.

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED HORSES.
WAR Duran-Lamar,

OLVALKS,BtritsAn,
(Ames or Canty QMUITF.B.ILIST.,
WABBINGTO; D. C.,-Auguat 5, 1.884,

WILL be sold at public auction, to the
highestbidder, at the times and places named to.

low. viz:
Reading, Pennsylvania, Thursday, AugustlB, 1884.
Altoona, Pennsylvania, Thursday, August 2a, 1881.
Lebanon, Pennsylvania, Thursday, September 1,1.881.
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, Thursday, September 8,

1884.
TWO HUNDRED (200) Cavalry Horsesat wen place.
These Horses have been condemned as unfit for the

Cavalry service of the Army.
For road and farm purposes many good bargain may

be had.
Horses sold singly.
TERM; CASH in 'finned States Currency.

T4mvg. A. RR M.
anfl-dtsft Lt. Col.and C. Q. M. Cavalry Bureau.

NEB' ADVERTISEMENTS.
TANNER WANTED

APRACTICAL TANNER will find steady
employment, at good wages, by applying to the

undersigned in person or by let= Must be a good
beamsman, of sober and industrious Habits. Noneother
need apply. HENRY KURTZ.

MOUINT Jor, Lancaster Co., ra aualdlw

Important Correspondence.

WHO PAYS FOR STAMPS ON RECEIPTS 'I
PRILADELPISLA ANDREADING RAILROAD CONPANT,

OFERRI 227 4011171 FOURTH STREET,
PRILADILMA, ADgnet 9th, 1864.

JOSEPH LEWIS, Eq.. ri. z• comma:4ow hitaild
Revenue, Washington, D, C.:
SIR :—Please state which party must ply for the U S.

Stamp? The one" who receives the mosey, being the
soaker of the receipt, or thepiny paying the money?

Tours respectfully,
BRADFORD, TiOasurer.

TREASIIRY DEPARTMENT. OFFICE 01. INTERNAL R 1111311311,
WASHINGTON, August 15th, 1864„

Hut :—Yours of the 9th inst. Isreceived. The questkia
13 tO Who mall pay the duty required on receipts on any
sums of money exceeding $2O, ie dependent' on the cdr-
CuMetances attending thecase.

Ordinalily at law noperson is bound to give a receiptjhr
moneypaid. The receipt is en inktrument of evidence
useful only to the person to whom it, is given. Ifbe needs
a receipt it is necessaryfor him to furnish the stamp or
to stamp the receipt, tfrdiuned, before it is signed, The
person who receives the money is not obliged to give a
receipt unless the other party furnishes the proper Stamp.

Ifa person gives a receipt without requiring that the
party to whom it is given shall furnish. the Stamp, the
matter of the receipt must himselfStamp the paper be
fore he debvers it. If he fails to Stimp It into, ehe de-
livers it, he is liable to the penalty provided-by law for
the omission, but the other party may Stamp It immedi-
ately upon its being received.

Very respectfully,
JOSEPH J. LEWIS, Commi.slowar.

B. BRADFORD, Esq., Philad.iplaia. IstugBl-42wev4t

Priovosx illensam.'s Oman,
14th Dmvac;.VINETLVA.TL.S.

HARRISBURG, Aug, 1, 1864.
The Board of Enrollment

OF this District is now engaged inrevising
and correcting the lists of persons enrolled as liable

todo military duty.
Persons who maybe improperly en the roll on neeount

of
ALIENAGE,

•NON-RW.OE2V=
UNSUITABLENESS OF AGE,
MANIFESTPERMANENT PHYSICAL DISABIL-

ITY, or
HAVING SERVED TWO YEARS TIV THE PRE-

SENT WAR, -
shonid promptlyAPPEAR BEEORE THE BOARD, prove
the same and have their namesstriken from the list. Any
citizen who has a knowledge of any oco having escaped
enrollment, and who is liable to military duty, or of any
one who has arriv, dat the age of twenty years since the
enrollment of 1863, or of any who have declaredtheir in-
tentions to become citizens, are earnestly invited to com-
municate the information to the Board of Enrollment,
that such persons may be placed on the lists.

4a-it is the interest and dutyof everyenrolled citizen
to seethat all who have been improperly OMITTED
from the list should be added thereto. -

writ is the imperative duty of all citizens to see that
persons drafted in any sub-district, and failing to report,
are ARRESTED and brought before the Board of En-
rollment. Thesub-district is charged with the duty of
furnishing its full quota. . . .

/NO. KAY CLEMENT,
Capt., Pro. Mar. and Prea't of Board..

CHAS. C. FAWN,
Commissionero° the Board.

• S. T. CHARLTON,
Surgeon or the Board.auldlm

LIQUID WENNET.

LIQUID RENNET yields with milk the
moat luscious of all deserts for the table; the light-

est and most grateful diet for invalids and children.
Milk contains every element of the bodily constitution;
when coagulated withrennet it isalways light and easy of
digestion, and supports the system with the least possible
excitement. When still greaternutritive power isdesired•
cream and sugarmay be added. Ateaspoonful convert
a quart of milk into a firm curd. Prepared and sold
wholesale and retail by S. A. HUNERL,

jels-tf 118 Market street-


